July Timeline

GOD WOULD NOT HAVE US IGNORANT

New Moon
Recognition
Meeting

Honor Me with silence

Gifted / My Bride is
gifted / each position
gifted / understand the
gifts / imperative / no
jealousy / absolutely
none / orderly use /
united in effort / fulfill
each purpose / block
all jealousy / close,
seal shut its doors /
Bride this must be /
serious, serious / let
not jealousy dull the
gifts
No Jealousy

7-4-2016

MM - I am your listening post; I hear all; understand
all; teach them to set their trust in Me; willingly,
wanting, not obligingly so; great teaching, great
teaching; must begin; time
HP) TPHR) exponential increases; keep sending;
expansion expanding; great efforts Bride, great efforts;
aware, aware of Our progress;
Rejoice in it;
yes,
Rejoice - yet being aware and Praising more and more;
push with strength;
understand, push with great
strength;
HH) come join; this day, child, significant happenings;
be aware; tell My Bride to be aware; be ready to allow
Me utterance;
your understanding is ever increasing;
be it so;
be it so;
Bride, stand on My words, My
promises;
falter not, stand;
you know where your
focus is to be; consciously aware, consciously aware;
keep all legal; be not tempted; recognize and allow
not; stand firm on this; eyes, ears alert; now go

7-10-2016

7-10-2016

7-6-2016
My calendar awaits / My calendar, My calendar, My calendar / rush it not
“Be not afraid / apprehension not of Me / custodial rights invoke / caretakers of
My words / seek Me on all principles / must be / careful, careful with My words /
let them not be tainted / stay in My depths / more understanding, more
understanding / glean and grasp, grasp and glean / slow to speak / anger Me
not / My protocol, change it not / My Protocol, My Protocol / see to it / My
Beloved, My Beloved, this must be / (Showed her to put her hands on words) / let
it burn / (deep silence) / impart / I have spoken”
HP - Thanked and Praised Him with Hallelujahs & Rejoicing. “another in the fold /
(saw BH washing the back of his neck, then the rest of his head and body and
then his neck again) / understand the Principle” Closed circle. “clear
understanding / for the asking / for the grasping / forsake not” Hands up in Praise
& Adoration of JESUS, & offering up silence. “the increase, the increase / lift to
Me / I bless”
HH - “now, Judge not / careful, careful / enter as I say enter / My doors, My
timing / this must be / nothing assumed / My calendar awaits / My calendar, My
calendar, My calendar / rush it not / sorrow not / I control / My calendar, My
agenda / let not man taint / all must be as I say / seek Me, seek Me / (hands on
words) / again, absorb / Our Right hands, Our Right hands / let not even one
word be lost / all details, all details consume / protect, protect every jot every
tittle / DDDDR / yes, deep commitment / Bride this must be / overlook not / all
Mine to judge / give it to Me / take on no burdens / I burden not / give all to Me”
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God gives here a little and there a little: Isaiah 28:10
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7-13-2016
“Glory, My Glory / prohibit it not / enjoin, gather together, let it surround /
respite in Me / gain momentum, gain momentum / great works ahead / Bride,
prepared, ready / ever lasting, My love for you is ever lasting / Bride, be aware
of My love / My love for you / tremendous growth, tremendous growth,
tremendous growth / My chosen, expect it / judge not, be not tempted to judge
it / honor Me, honor My instructions / allow Me, allow Me, forget not to allow
Me / Keep all legal”
JR - “great thunderings, great manifestations (many times) / accept, accept,
accept / imperative” Closed circle. “Power, Power / linked, linked, linked / give
to Me” Hands up in Praise & Adoration of JESUS, & offering up silence. “these
hands have given Me much (several times) / reach into the expansion / reach
into the expansion / Grasp (made a fist) / pull it in (Did)”
HH - “grasp My Holiness / all its details / haste not / thorough, grasp all /
freedom, freedom, freedom / My Bride has freedom / freedom intertwined with
Praise and Healing / Bride, grasp the significance / grasp, let it not be stolen /
keep it pure, keep it pure / enemy denied, enemy denied / imperative,
understand, imperative / testify, forget not to testify / opportunities await / let
them not pass by, testify / overcome, overcoming testimonies / heed, Bride,
heed / all done in My timing / follow Me / follow My lead / day of rejoicing
soon / aware, aware / enjoin together in rejoicing / many causes to rejoice /
forget not to rejoice”

God gives here a little and there a little: Isaiah 28:10
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GOD WOULD NOT HAVE US IGNORANT
Here now rest in Me / allow
My hand upon your heads /
power to instill / accept,
activate / Rudimentary,
Rudimentary / Rudimentary
increases to be / let them be /
be charged with My Power /
use as I say / perfection /
perfection must be / perfect
Bride in all things / equally
perfect / time to discern,
Bride / discern without error /
be in My timing in all matters /
not ahead nor behind / perfect
Perfection
7-17-2016

7-20-2016

RS - Reluctance is not a virtue /
catastrophes ahead / the world,
the world, the world / the
inhabitants / forewarn / My
calendar / reluctance is not a
virtue / you may go

7-20-2016

God gives here a little and there a little: Isaiah 28:10

Meeting took about three minutes less than an hour. All silence and in the Outer Court!

“fulcrum / let the fulcrum be not misplaced / stay focused on Me / completely focused on Me /
perfect focus on Me allows no schisms / allow no force of evil to take your focus / not even for a
millisecond / DDDDR / (*saw a mallet-like shape) / saw them again / saw it again but the handle was
slightly diﬀerently / the last was seen again / judgement committed / tamper not with My
judgements / Bride, heed / precise, precise / time for precision / no faults, no flaws”
(There was time span between each of these below.)
When we first circled up HE said, “shore up defenses / be like minded.” “I declare the Bride very
much alive and well, functioning.
•
HE told her to turn her hands so the palms were up & HE wrote on them.
•
My judgements
•
HE told her to join her hands; HE said, sealed (with her palms together and fingers
interlocked she found herself squeezing.)
•
physical & spiritual joined (After a bit she could no longer feel each hand & they were as if
one.)
•
Her heart rate was sped up & towards the end it sped up more.
•
She knew HE’d written judgements on her hands - she knew He was dealing with her eyes
but she didn’t put her hands on her eyes.
•
My eyes - must see My judgements
•
•
•

My heart - must endure
My Bride learning Patience
Something happened to her ears, HE was dealing with a part of them - felt her ears were
enlarging & thought they would burst, to hear the cacophony thrown at My Bride
counter it - counter, counter, counter, counter, counter, …. rapidly, multiple times
•
Her heart beat became really rapid - running rate
•
Bride must yield to Me (Whatever part anyone is, is to yield to Him.)
•
Her heart beat slowed.
•
He said to pull her hands apart; it was like they were stuck. (RS heard them pop.)
•
tell them, then enjoin circled as one
We circled up, enjoined. HE said, shore up defenses / be like minded / I declare the Bride very
much alive and well - functioning.
7-22-2016

Resounding sound / My truths / remember / laid my pen back down / pick up your pen /
negotiate not / My statutes / My laws / significant / My ways lead to life / carnal thinking
leads to destructions / death / death to My purposes / death to My ways / My people
must see / My people must hear / their lives are in the balance / they must come to
understand, My calendar stands / it is ill-movable / it is as it is / I cannot change it /
although some think I can / My calendar has been legally established / tell My people to
join Me in it / adjourned
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join Me in it / adjourned
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RS - …you are much more than
you think you are / much more / tell
My people they are more than they
think they are / they just need to
learn to walk in My Kingdom so
what they really are can manifest /
they must enter with the attitude of
a child / as a child knowing
nothing / being nothing / a sponge
ready for truth / it takes trust / trust
in Me / trust in the pioneers I have
sent before them / My pioneers can
reveal the way / My ways / it is so /
already so / be a light / My light /
emit My light / My ways / My truths

“Steel yourselves / determined /
tough times / you can do all I
ask / I have supplied / I’ve led
you into knowledge,
understanding, and wisdom /
time to stand solid, stalwart / you
are My chosen, My equipped /
time to move as one mass, one
unit / truly as one in all aspects /
absolutely no turning back /
firmly plant your feet in My
ground / there are and will be no
excuses / the time of My Bride,
the time of My Bride has come /
adorned, ready, come now “

7-24-2016

7-23-2016

7-24-2016
MM - test Me not tell them teach them dig into the
archives, Bride garner and grasp My lost and
forgotten concepts dig, Bride
HP) Thanked and Praised Him with Hallelujahs &
Rejoicing) amen, child, amen so be it charge the
Praises to listen to and to obey Me they must (did)
serious, serious neglect not, neglect not, neglect not
the details of Praises Bride, you must tend (yes,
Lord)
HH) enter Child Bride, understand all things are
increasing so are your abilities know this use this
knowledge you can easily do all I ask for I have
equipped you I have set you in your proper positions
understand, I have spoken grasp what all this means
I HAVE SPOKEN see and understand the depths of
these words I change not, My words change not
Bride, perfect and change not ponder and go

God gives here a little and there a little: Isaiah 28:10
Spirit / let My Spirit guide / know My
Spirit within / allow it to fulfill its
purpose / be aware of My Spirit at
work / let it teach and guide / hinder
it not / flow with My Spirit / choose
to flow with it, with Me / be not
carnally minded / be Spiritually
minded, Bride / know the
difference / no half measures / be
truly, completely Spiritually minded /
allow My Spirit to completely fill,
completely fill, Bride / this must be

7-31-2016

